Water for All

Who we are

We believe that everyone should have
access to fresh water. That’s why our
employees started the Water for All
initiative. Every crown (or euro) donated
by them is doubled by the company.

As a shared services center we offer financial, HR and IT
services to Atlas Copco Group. This means, we deal only
with internal clients. All of the financial activities are covered
under one roof, so you see continuity of your work and have
possibilities to grow both vertically and horizontally.

180 colleagues

We were the first corporation to become part
of the “Slušná firma”. It is a Czech project
that gathers companies respectful to
their employees, the community
and the environment.

Not every company has a dinosaur
named after it. We do. Just Google it.

Family culture
Fairness

Accounting
Controlling
Taxes
Process & Innovation
IT services
HR services

Fair company

Atlascopcosaurus

Why will you like us?

20 nationalities

1 language

Atlas Copco in the world
Get in touch
mycareer@cz.atlascopco.com

Open vacancies on Jobs.cz

“Atlas Copco Česká republika”

www.atlascopco.cz
www.atlascopcogroup.com

Atlas Copco
Shared Services
Center Prague
There might be six words in our name,
but only three are needed to sum up
our company: we take care.

We try to be fair to all. No
matter if you have just
jumped on board or if you
are leaving us.

We may not be very visible, but we are almost everywhere.
Our vacuum pumps help to manufacture mobile screens,
every third car is assembled with our tools and our oil-free
compressors help to process your favorite glass
of beer or cup of coffee.
Customers in
Founded in 1873 in Sweden
180 countries
34 000 employees worldwide

Trust
You are responsible for your
own development as well as
for coming up with changes
you find desirable.

Balance
We know there is life outside
our windows. With flexi-time
system you can adjust your
schedule.

Benefits
Flexible working hours
Home-office possibility
Part-time options
Fitness in the building
ACCA certification
Yearly bonus
Talent & Leadership programs
25 days of vacation
Language courses
Life and pension insurance
MultiSport card
and more

What colleagues say
Kateřina,

AtR Accountant
(Accounting to Reporting)
“I appreciate the flexibility, which
I was given during my studies and
which I still enjoy nowadays.”

Flexibility
With 16 % of part-time positions, we beat the
Czech Republic’s average by almost 3 times.
Fresh moms can jump back soon after giving birth if they
want to and students have time to focus on their studies.

Vladimír,

Purchase Administrator

“Part-time enables me to work on
my own project during the week
and relax on weekends.”

Well-being
Yoga, Pilates, self-defense or meditation. There is a gym
in the office building (myhive Pankrác House) and we
gladly use it to keep our bodies and minds in shape.

Michal ,

Process & Innovation Manager
“Open culture and development
opportunities are the main
reasons why I´ve been here for
seven years.”

